Pedal Ride Ons, Bikes and Scooters

John Deere Premium
6210R Tractor

John Deere Mighty Trax
Pedal Trike

The John Deere 6210R Premium
tractor and is perfect for young children
who love being outdoors.

John Deere Mighty Tough Trax Trike

John Deere Rolly MiniTrac

John Deere Mini Digger

Your play yards and driveways are no
match for this rugged three-wheeler.

This is the ideal starter tractor for any
child.

Complete with opening bonnet with
automatic safety bolt and noiseless
tyres ideal for hard surfaces. This
tractor is perfect for transporting toys
around the garden and will keep your
child occupied for hours.

The John Deere Mighty Tuff Trax Trike
is constructed of tubular steel, includes
an adjustable seat and features large
rubber tires with thick tread.

Features a hooter, opening bonnet and
knee indentations that allow the tractor
to be used like a scooter.

Suitable for children aged 3-8. A perfect
Christmas or birthday gift for young
children.
■ Opening bonnet
■ Noiseless tyres
■ Protected chaindrive
■ 2 Position Adjustable Seat
■ 36 month manufacturer guarantee

Dimensions: 85cm L x 55cm W x 65cm
H

Mobile Excavator with Rubber Roller
Wheels
■ Plastic sit-on excavator with crawlers
■ rotates 360 degrees
■ arm with excavator shovel can be
moved true to original
■ shovel arm with automatic locking
function
■ function is a proprietary design
■ Size: 102x74x43cm
■ Recommended age range 3-5 years

Recommended for children 3+.

John Deere Rolly MiniTrac

Optional trailer attachment available:
YG0389
■ Size 61cm L x 30cm W x 41 cm H
(height to top of steering wheel).
■ Weight: 4.2kg
■ Suitable for ages 1+
This product has a 3 year warranty
covering manufacturing defects; normal
wear and tear is not included.

John Deere Mini Digger

Fun for the garden or sandpit. This
product has a 3 year warranty covering
manufacturing defects; normal wear
and tear is not included.

Dimensions: 106 x 53 x 60cm
Suitable for ages 3+
This product has a 3 year warranty
covering manufacturing defects; normal
wear and tear is not included.
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SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG0442

$269.95

YG0957

$149.95

YG0440

$119.95

YG0436

$139.95

Xtrac Tractor
John Deere Pedal Tractor - X-Trac
Tractor
Perfect for all the little farmers or
construction workers out there. With a a
tipping bonnet that reveals a plastic
engine, they can even imagine they
mechanics as well giving them an all
round imaginative farm experience.
Being one of Rolly Toys largest Ride On
Tractors, it can accommodate up to a
10 YEAR OLD.
Features front suspension, integral
covered chain drive, adjustable seat,
tilting hood and front and rear tow
hooks. Realistic wheels with noiseless
tyres. Pedal crank with eccentric
bearing.

John Deere Rolly Tractor
with Excavator and
Loader
John Deere Rolly Tractor with
Excavator and Loader
Features pedal crank with eccentric
bearing, covered integral drive chain
and front loader.
Rear excavator great for digging
trenches and holes!
■ Size 118cm x 47cm x 56cm.
■ Weight: 15kg Suitable for ages 3+

John Deere Classic Mini
Tractor with Trailer
Classic Pedal Mini Tractor with
Trailer
Features Steering Wheel and 'Brm Brm'
sounds. ( Requires 2 AA batteries )
■ Suitable for ages 2 years plus.
■ Dimensions - 120cm x 38cm (w) x
55 (h).
This product has a 3 year warranty
covering manufacturing defects; normal
wear and tear is not included.

John Deere Rolly Kid
Tractor with Trailer and
Loader
John Deere Rolly Kid Tractor with
Trailer and Loader
Features pedal crank with eccentric
bearing, covered integral drive chain,
front loader (detachable) and opening
bonnet. Hook on trailer, great for
carrying.
Size 82cm L x 45cm W x 33 cm H (Seat
height. Dimensions of Tractor only).
Weight: 13kg

This product has a 3 year warranty
covering manufacturing defects; normal
wear and tear is not included.

Suitable for ages 2½ years plus
This product has a 3 year warranty
covering manufacturing defects; normal
wear and tear is not included.

Size: 1.19 x 0.57 x 0.75 m
Suitable for 3-10 years old.
This product has a 3 year warranty
covering manufacturing defects; normal
wear and tear is not included.

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG0383

$329.95

YG0415

$369.95

YG0387

$119.95

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG0395

$199.95
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John Deere Rolly Kid
Tractor with Trailer

Xtrac Tractor and Loader

John Deere Rolly Kid Tractor with
Trailer

John Deere Pedal Tractor - X-Trac
With Rolly Trac Loader

Features pedal crank with eccentric
bearing, covered integral drive chain
and opening bonnet. Hook on trailer,
great for carrying.

Features front suspension, integral
covered chain drive, adjustable seat,
tilting hood and front and rear tow
hooks.
■ Realistic wheels with noiseless tyres.
■ Size: 1.19 x 0.57 x 0.75 m Suitable
for 3-10 years old.

Size 82cm L x 45cm W x 33 cm H (Seat
height. Dimensions of Tractor only).
Weight: 10kg
Suitable for ages 2½ years plus
This product has a 3 year warranty
covering manufacturing defects; normal
wear and tear is not included.

This product has a 3 year warranty
covering manufacturing defects; normal
wear and tear is not included.

John Deere Pedal Trike
and Wagon Set
John Deere Pedal Trike and wagon
Set
The perfect John Deere vehicle for
those child-sized chores.
Feature turd tread plastic tires, durable
construction and suitable for weights
upto 28kg.
Recommended for children 18mths +
Dimensions: 119cm L x 41cm W x
45cm H

6210R Tractor with
Loader
The John Deere 6210R Premium tractor
with loaders is perfect for young
children who love being outdoors.
Complete with opening bonnet, working
front loader with automatic safety bolt
and noiseless tyres ideal for hard
surfaces. This tractor is perfect for
transporting toys around the garden and
will keep your child occupied for hours.
Suitable for children aged 3-8. A perfect
Christmas or birthday gift for young
children.
■ Opening bonnet
■ Noiseless tyres
■ Protected chaindrive
■ 2 Position Adjustable Seat
■ 36 month manufacturer guarantee
Dimensions: 106 x 53 x 60cm
(excluding loader)
Suitable for ages 3+
This product has a 3 year warranty
covering manufacturing defects; normal
wear and tear is not included.
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SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG0394

$159.95

YG0384

$429.95

YG0963

$109.95

YG0443

$369.95

Excavator/Backhoe
Attachment
Excavator (also known as a Backhoe)
Attachment
This loader attachment is suitable for
Xtracs and 6920 Premium tractors only.
Easy to fit it will add an extra dimension
to your childs play!
This product has a 3 year warranty
covering manufacturing defects; normal
wear and tear is not included.

John Deere Steel Stake
Wagon

Multi Mega Trailer

Maxi Loader Attachment
for Xtracs

John Deere Steel Stake Wagon

Multi Mega Trailer

Maxi Loader Attachment

This 91cm long tough and sturdy wagon
has a wide wheel base and easy control
steering make this wagon lots of fun.

This is the ultimate trailer! The high
sided Multi-Trailer has 6 wheels with
pivoting front wheels for easier
maneuverability and drop down sides
for added play value.

This loader attachment is suitable for
the X-trac and 6920 range of tractors.

With plenty of room for carting around
all your toys, pets and even sibblings
this wagon also features ergonomic
handle and super-sized pneumatic
rubber tyres.
Heavy duty, rust resistant steel and
wood construction.
Max weight capacity is 35kg.

The 3 way trailer can be tipped left,
right and to rear using a crank handle.
■ Suitable for age 3 plus years.
■ Size: 95 x 42 x 47cm

Easy to fit it will add an extra dimension
to your childs play!
Please note not suitable for the smaller
Rolly kid tractors.
This product has a 3 year warranty
covering manufacturing defects; normal
wear and tear is not included.

Fits Pedal Tractors Only- Recommend
for 6920 Premium and Xtrac Tractors.
This product has a 3 year warranty
covering manufacturing defects; normal
wear and tear is not included.

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG0430

$124.95

YG0953

$159.95

YG0435

$339.95

YG0433

$99.95
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Junior Loader Attachment
for 6210 Tractors

Rolly Kid Loader
Attachment

Half Pipe Trailer

Junior Loader Attachment

John Deere Vacumax Water Tanker

Rolly Kid Loader Attachment

Halfpipe Trailer

This loader attachment is suitable for
the 6920 range of tractors.

Fits all our John Deere Pedal Tractors.
■ Single axle trailer
■ Working pump and spray gun
■ 75 x 45 x 43cm
■ Ages 3+

This loader attachment is suitable for
the Rolly Kid range of tractors.

This premium dual axled Farm Trailer is
suitable for our John Deere range of
pedal tractors. Features full tipping
capability.
■ Size: 89 x 43 x 44 cm.
■ Age: 30 months +
■ Fits Pedal Tractors Only

Easy to fit it will add an extra dimension
to your childs play!
This product has a 3 year warranty
covering manufacturing defects; normal
wear and tear is not included.
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Vacumax Water Tanker

Easy to fit it will add an extra dimension
to your childs play!
Please note not suitable for 6920, 6210
or X Trac vehicles
This product has a 3 year warranty
covering manufacturing defects; normal
wear and tear is not included.

This product has a 3 year warranty
covering manufacturing defects; normal
wear and tear is not included.

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG0429

$69.95

YG0403

$89.95

YG0416

$59.95

YG0413

$224.95

Farm Trailer

Hay Wagon

John Deere Rolly Farm Trailer

John Deere Hay Wagon Trailer

Our best selling trailer the Farm Trailer
is suitable for our John Deere range of
pedal tractors.
■ Size: 63 x 46 x 37 cm.
■ Age: 30 months +
■ Fits Pedal Tractors Only

This pedal tractor Hay Wagon Trailer is
suitable for any of the tractors, including
our John Deere range of pedal tractors.

This product has a 3 year warranty
covering manufacturing defects; normal
wear and tear is not included.

Size: 80 x 45 x 69 cm.

This pedal tractor trailer accessory
comes with Single Axle and Automatic
Locking.

Rolly Water Tanker &
Spray Pump
Rolly Water Tanker and Working
Spray Pum
Tanker fills with water and can be
sprayed using a hand pump and spray
nozzle. Can be towed by any John
Deere pedal tractor sold on this site.
■ Size 100cm x 49cm x 59cm.
■ Weight 5.2 kilos.
Fits Pedal Tractors Only

Fits Pedal Tractors Only
This product has a 3 year warranty
covering manufacturing defects; normal
wear and tear is not included.

This product has a 3 year warranty
covering manufacturing defects; normal
wear and tear is not included.

John Deere Rolly MiniTrac
Trailer Attachment
John Deere Rolly MiniTrac
This is the ideal starter tractor for any
child.
Features a hooter, opening bonnet and
knee indentations that allow the tractor
to be used like a scooter.
■ Size 61cm L x 30cm W x 41 cm H
(height to top of steering wheel).
■ Weight: 4.2kg
■ Suitable for ages 1+
This product has a 3 year warranty
covering manufacturing defects; normal
wear and tear is not included.

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG0412

$89.00

YG0391

$159.95

YG0388

$189.95

YG0389

$34.95
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John Deere Ride on Buck John Deere Push to Floor
ATV
Tractor
John Deere Ride On ATV (All Terrain
Vehicle).
The Utility ATV ride on toy with Lights
and Sounds is a great ride on toy for
kids!
It's the perfect size to fit your toddler
because he can touch the ground and
scoot at his own speed. Includes four
fun sounds and blinking turn signals.
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John Deere Push to Floor Tractor
Beginners John Deere Foot to Floor
tractor suitable for younger children.
Durable, lightweight design with tough
traction tyres.
Realistic tractor details.
Suitable for 18 months+

John Deere Sit N Scoot
Push Tractor
John Deere Sit N Scoot Activity
Tractor
Encourages imaginative play while
teaching fun farm sounds. The three-inone design allows toddlers to scoot
along, push along, or be pushed along
by an adult.
Best of all, the seat flips out to reveal an
educational activity playset area.

Suitable for 12 months+

Item Dimensions: 55 x 26 x 30cm

Size 56 x 25 x 30 cm (ATV)

Features:
■ Riding tractor seat flips to reveal
activity area
■ Includes 4 farm animals
■ Two-tone horn plays "Old McDonald"
and makes tractor sounds
■ Removable walk-behind bar
■ Adjustable sound volume
■ Requires 3 "AAA" batteries (included)
■ Recommended for children ages 12months to 5-years

John Deere Steel
Wheelbarrow
John Deere Steel Wheelbarrow
Grab your gloves! This wheelbarrow will
help you become a John Deere
Handyman
features:
■ Heavy-duty, rust resistant steel
construction
■ Real wood handles
■ Rounded safety edges
■ Easy rolling wheel

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG0958

$79.95

YG0959

$49.95

YG0960

$79.95

YG0966

$59.95

John Deere Get Around
Gator

VW Beetle Pedal Car

John Deere Get Around Gator

VW Beetle Convertible Pedal Car in
Yellow

Driveway and footpath bumps and
cracks are no match for the new John
Deere Get Around Gator.

You now have the chance to own this
fabulous VW Beetle - the worlds biggest
selling car. Its luxurious looks are the
first thing that hit you - this is a car that
will match the real thing in the
driveway, with just enough grunt to
make the neighbours take notice.
■ Suitable for ages 2+
■ Heights up to 105cm
■ Weights of up to 28kgs

Featuring foot-to-floor power, dual
opening doors, parent push and
squeaky horn with clicker key your kids
will love this vehicle.
Recommended for children 18mths+.
Dimensions: 85cm L x 40cm W x 85cm
H

Features:
■ Sports steering wheel
■ Tough Polystyrene and Polyethylene
bodywork - very strong and flexible
■ Steel frame
■ Paint deep injected means scratches
can be buffed away
■ Top quality European construction
and design

Mini Cooper S Pedal Car - Lightning McQueen Pedal
Yellow
Race Car
Mini Cooper in yellow. This fun Mini
Cooper S run around is for the junior
'wind in your hair' luxury car enthusiast
and limited in stock. You now have the
chance to own this fabulous Mini. Its
luxurious looks are the first thing that hit
you - this is a car that will match the
real thing in the driveway, with just
enough grunt to make the neighbours
take notice.
Suitable for:
o Ages 2+
o Heights up to 105cm
o Weights up to 28kg

Lightning McQueen Pedal Race Car
Your favourite racing car is now
available in Pedal power and is sure to
be a hit with all those Cars 2 film fans.
Featuring full styling and decals as per
the cartoon made under license from
Disney.
Suitable for:
o Ages 2+
o Heights up to 105cm
o Weights up to 28kg

Features:

Features:

o Sleek and smooth pedal operation
o Replica alloy wheels
o Wing mirrors
o Sports steering wheel
o Tough Polystyrene and Polyethylene
bodywork - very strong and flexible
o Steel frame
o Paint deep injected means scratches
Made in Italy under license from
can be buffed away
Volkswagon and designed in
o Top quality European construction and
conjunction with their engineers
design
All the authentic real car badges and
o Made in Italy under license from
stickers
This product is manufactured in Italy by BMW/Mini and designed in conjunction
Toys Toys (formerly Berchet) and meets... with their engineers
o All the authentic real car badges and...

o Sleek and smooth pedal operation
o Leather-look seat
o Replica alloy wheels
o Wing mirrors
o Sports steering wheel
o Tough Polystyrene and Polyethylene
bodywork - very strong and flexible
o Steel frame
o Paint deep injected means scratches
can be buffed away
o Top quality European construction and
design
o Made in Italy under license from
Disney
o All the authentic real car badges and
stickers...

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG0968

$179.95

YG1921

$295.00

YG1918

$325.00

YG1916

$295.00
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Alfa 8C Touring Pedal Car BMW M3 GT Sports Pedal
Car
Alfa Romeo 8C Touring Pedal Car in
white

BMW M3 GT Sports Pedal Car in
Orange

Offering classic Italian style the Alfa 8c
is for the junior 'wind in your hair' luxury
car enthusiast and limited in stock. You
now have the chance to own this
fabulous Alfa. Its luxurious looks are the
first thing that hit you - this is a car that
will match the real thing in the
driveway, with just enough grunt to
make the neighbours take notice.

Just for the speed enthusiast, the BMW
M3 GT is for the junior 'wind in your
hair' luxury car enthusiast and limited in
stock. You now have the chance to own
this fabulous BMW. Its luxurious looks
are the first thing that hit you - this is a
car that will match the real thing in the
driveway, with just enough grunt to
make the neighbours take notice.

Suitable for:

Suitable for:

o Ages 2+
o Heights up to 105cm
o Weights up to 28kg

o Ages 2+
o Heights up to 105cm
o Weights up to 28kg

Features:

Features:

o Sleek and smooth pedal operation
o Leather-look seat
o Replica alloy wheels
o Wing mirrors
o Sports steering wheel
o Tough Polystyrene and Polyethylene
bodywork - very strong and flexible
o Steel frame
o Paint deep injected means scratches
can be buffed away
o Top quality European construction and
design
o Made in Italy under license from BMW...

o Sleek and smooth pedal operation
o Leather-look seat
o Replica alloy wheels
o Wing mirrors
o Sports steering wheel
o Tough Polystyrene and Polyethylene
bodywork - very strong and flexible
o Steel frame
o Paint deep injected means scratches
can be buffed away
o Top quality European construction and
design
o Made in Italy under license from BMW...
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ToysToys Pedal Fire
Truck

Audi R8 Spider Pedal Car

ToysToys Pedal Fire Truck

Audi R8 Spider Pedal Car in silver.

Massive fun to be had in this Pedal Fire
Truck.

This German engineered and designed
Pedal Car is every bit as desirable as its
adult version but even harder to obtain.
You now have the chance to own this
fabulous supercar. It looks fantastic and
makes that Audi supercar statement of
opulence and exclusivity.

Made in Italy by ToysToys this fun Ride
On is great for both Boys and Girls.
Suitable for:
o Ages 2 to 5
o Heights up to 105cm
o Weights up to 28kg

Suitable for:

Features:
o Sleek and smooth pedal operation
o Tough Polystyrene and Polyethylene
bodywork - very strong and flexible
o Steel frame
o Paint deep injected means scratches
can be buffed away
o Top quality European construction and
design
o When assembled measures 95cm x
50cm
o Minimum assembly required
o Warranty: 12 Months Parts Replacement

This product is manufactured in Italy by
Toys Toys (formerly Berchet) and meets
the stringent European Standard EN71
in accordance with European Guideline
88/378/CEE. These certifications
comply with AS/NZ 8124 for toys.

o Ages 2 to 5
o Heights up to 105cm
o Weights up to 28kg

Features:
o Sleek and smooth pedal operation
o Tough Polystyrene and Polyethylene
bodywork - very strong and flexible
o Steel frame
o Paint deep injected means scratches
can be buffed away
o Top quality European construction and
design
o Made in Italy under license from Audi
and designed in conjunction with Audi
engineers
o All the authentic real car badges and
stickers
o Realistic alloy-like wheels
o Sports steering wheel
o Wing mirrors...

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG1915

$425.00

YG1914

$450.00

YG1913

$225.00

YG1908

$440.00

Jaguar XK Pedal Car
Jaguar XK Pedal Powered Racing
Car in silver
Just for the exclusive few, this Jaguar is
the hot new motor in Australian
driveways.
With limited availability around the
world your junior will truley set the cat
amongst the pigeons. Its luxurious looks
are the first thing that hit you, the thrill
of an eco friendly ride is the second.
Suitable for:
o Ages 2 to 5
o Heights up to 105cm
o Weights up to 28kg

Ferrari Enzo Pedal Car

Lamborghini Gallardo
Pedal Car

Ferrari Enzo in red Just for the
exclusive few, the Enzo Ferrari is every
bit as desirable as its adult version but
even harder to obtain. You now have the
chance to own this fabulous eco friendly
version of the 12 cylinder supercar. It
looks fantastic and makes that Ferrari
statement of opulence and exclusivity.

Lamborghini Gallardo Pedal Powered
Racing Car

Porsche Cayenne Turbo Pedal
Powered Racing Car in Dark Grey

The Ultimate road car now available for
the discerning buyer. You now have the
chance to own this fabulous supercar.
Its replica racey looks are the first thing
that hit you - this is a car that will
launch any budding racing career.

Suitable for:

Suitable for:

Just for the exclusive few, the Cayenne
is for the junior soft roader and limited
in stock. You now have the chance to
own this fabulous Porsche SUV. Its
luxurious looks are the first thing that hit
you - this is a car that will match the
real thing in the driveway.

o Ages 2 to 5
o Heights up to 105cm
o Weights up to 28kg

Features:
o Sleek and smooth pedal operation
o Tough Polystyrene and Polyethylene
bodywork - very strong and flexible
o Steel frame
o Paint deep injected means scratches
can be buffed away
o Top quality European construction and
design
o Made in Italy under license from
Porsche and designed in conjunction with
their engineers
o All the authentic real car badges and
stickers
o Realistic alloy-like wheels...

Suitable for:

o Ages 2 to 5
o Heights up to 105cm
o Weights up to 28kg

Features:
o Sleek and smooth pedal operation
o Tough Polystyrene and Polyethylene
bodywork - very strong and flexible
o Steel frame
o Paint deep injected means scratches
can be buffed away
o Top quality European construction and
design
o Made in Italy under license from Ferrari
and designed in conjunction with their
engineers
o All the authentic real car badges and
stickers
o Realistic alloy-like wheels
o Sports steering wheel
o Wing mirrors
o When assembled measures 138cm x...

Porsche Cayenne Turbo
Pedal Car

o Ages 2 to 5
o Heights up to 105cm
o Weights up to 28kg

Features:
o Sleek and smooth pedal operation
o Tough Polystyrene and Polyethylene
bodywork - very strong and flexible
o Steel frame
o Paint deep injected means scratches
can be buffed away
o Top quality European construction and
design
o Made in Italy under license from
Lamborghini and designed in conjunction
with their engineers
o All the authentic real car badges and
stickers
o Sports steering wheel
o Wing mirrors
o When assembled measures 125cm x...

Features:
o Sleek and smooth pedal operation
o Tough Polystyrene and Polyethylene
bodywork - very strong and flexible
o Steel frame
o Paint deep injected means scratches
can be buffed away
o Top quality European construction and
design
o Made in Italy under license from
Porsche and designed in conjunction with
their engineers
o All the authentic real car badges and
stickers
o Realistic alloy-like wheels
o Sports steering wheel...

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG1905

$450.00

YG1902

$525.00

YG1911

$475.00

YG1901

$450.00
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Mini Cooper S Pedal Car Black

Porsche 911 Carrera
Pedal Car

Mini Cooper S in Black - New f0r 2012
This fun Mini Cooper S run around is for
the junior 'wind in your hair' luxury car
enthusiast and limited in stock.
You now have the chance to own this
fabulous Mini. Its luxurious looks are the
first thing that hit you - this is a car that
will match the real thing in the
driveway, with just enough grunt to
make the neighbours take notice.
Suitable for:

Porsche 911 Carrera Pedal Powered
Racing Car in Silver
This Porsche 911 Carrera is for the
junior soft roadster and limited in stock.
You now have the chance to own this
fabulous Porsche. Its luxurious looks are
the first thing that hit you - this is a car
that will match the real thing in the
driveway.
Suitable for:

Feber Foot to Floor Ferrari F2010
Push Car

Feber Foot to Floor Ferrari F430 Push
Car

The foot push along race car can be
used as a walker by the youngest ones
using handle on rear wings or pushed
along when sitting on it. Ferrari styling
with multi feature steering wheel
generating mechanical sounds.

The foot push along race car can be
used by the youngest ones featuring full
Ferrari logo`s and detailing and classic
Ferrari F430 styling.

o Ages 2 to 5
o Heights up to 105cm
o Weights up to 28kg

Suitable for Children 1-3yrs
Dimensions : 70cm L x 33cm W x
38cm(h).
Made in Spain by Famosa ( Feber)
In manufacturing their products,
Famosa use top-quality materials and
strict safety and durability-testing
techniques. They constantly carry out
tests for ageing, resistance to abrasion,
thermal impact, flammability and
toxicity, to help us to offer safe toys with
a high fun factor.
This product meets the stringent
European Standard EN71 in accordance
with European Guideline 88/378/CEE;
Feber is ISO-9001:2000 certified. These
certifications comply with AS/NZS 8124
for toys.

o Ages 2+
o Heights up to 105cm
o Weights up to 28kg

Features:

Features:
o Sleek and smooth pedal operation
o Replica alloy wheels
o Wing mirrors
o Sports steering wheel
o Tough Polystyrene and Polyethylene
bodywork - very strong and flexible
o Steel frame
o Paint deep injected means scratches
can be buffed away
o Top quality European construction and
design...
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o Sleek and smooth pedal operation
o Tough Polystyrene and Polyethylene
bodywork - very strong and flexible
o Steel frame
o Paint deep injected means scratches
can be buffed away
o Top quality European construction and
design
o Made in Italy under license from
Porsche and designed in conjunction with
their engineers
o All the authentic real car badges and

Foot to Floor Ferrari
F2010

Seat can be raised to allow access to
storage compartment underneath.

Foot to Floor Ferrari F430

Suitable for Children 1-3yrs. Max Rider
weight 25kg
Dimensions : 62cm L x 27cm W x
32cm(h).
Made in Spain by Famosa ( Feber)
In manufacturing their products,
Famosa use top-quality materials and
strict safety and durability-testing
techniques. They constantly carry out
tests for ageing, resistance to abrasion,
thermal impact, flammability and
toxicity, to help us to offer safe toys with
a high fun factor.
This product meets the stringent
European Standard EN71 in accordance
with European Guideline 88/378/CEE;
Feber is ISO-9001:2000 certified. These
certifications comply with AS/NZS 8124
for toys.

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG1922

$325.00

YG1919

$425.00

YG1440

$129.95

YG1441

$129.95

Ferrari 2-in-1 Pedal Trike

Girls Pink MotoFeber
Balance Bike

Boys Blue MotoFeber
Balance Bike

Feber Green Runy
Runabout

Ferrari 2-in-1 Pedal Trike from Feber

Girls Pink MotoFeber Balance Bike

Boys Blue MotoFeber Balance Bike

Green Runy Runabout

Only for the exclusive few this is the
ultimate in styling for toddler transport.
Push trike featuring full Ferrari Logo's,
colours and branding it is suitable for 13 years.
■ Either use as a tricycle
■ Or add walking function to push child
along with automatic steering lock
■ Padded Ferrari Race seat and 3 point
padded harness
■ Removable wrap around support
console with gear lever
■ Height adjustable push-bike handle,
95cm-100cm
■ Push-bike handle with drinks holder
and hooks
■ Folding footrest
■ Seats one child
■ Rubber banded plastic wheels for
quiet running
■ For ages 1 plus

Ideal starter bike to let your little girl get
her sense of balance.
■ This foot to floor vehicle is perfect for
younger children
■ Push the button for a horn noise
■ Extra Wide Wheels for added Stability
■ Age 18 Months+
■ 62(L) x 32.5(W) x 46(H) cm

Ideal starter bike to let your little boy get
his sense of balance.
■ This foot to floor vehicle is perfect for
younger children
■ Push the button for a horn noise
■ Extra Wide Wheels for added Stability
■ Age 18 Months+
■ 62(L) x 32.5(W) x 46(H) cm

Comfortable walker with swiveling
rubber wheels. Ideal for your little boy to
move about town.
■ Light and quiet running
■ Easy moving for small children.
■ This listing consists of a green unit.
■ Ages: 12mths +
Dimensions: 37.5cm (Height) x 32.5cm
(Width) x 43.5cm (Length)

Dimensions: 70cm x 49cm x 95100cm H
Recommended for children aged 1 and
above.

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG1442

$249.95

YG1485

$99.95

YG1486

$99.95

YG1489

$69.95
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Eurotrike Blue Twist & Roll Eurotrike Pink Twist & Roll Playsafe 2 Super Deluxe
Tri Scooter
Tri Scooter
Boys Trike
Eurotrike Blue Twist & Roll Tri
Scooter

Eurotrike Pink Twist & Roll Tri
Scooter

Eurotrike's brilliantly innovative new
design tri scooter with 'lean to steer'
mechanism. Super lightweight and
perfect for just scootin along.
- Fun, funky and stylish
- Urethane wheels with high speed
sealed bearings
- Rear footbrake
- Soft comfortable grips

Eurotrike's brilliantly innovative new
design tri scooter with 'lean to steer'
mechanism. Super lightweight and
perfect for just scootin along.
- Fun, funky and stylish
- Urethane wheels with high speed
sealed bearings
- Rear footbrake
- Soft comfortable grips

Dimensions (mm): Length(570)
Width(235)Height(675) Stander(50)

Dimensions (mm): Length(570)
Width(235)Height(675) Stander(50)

- Weight 2.4kg
- Max Rider weight: 50kg

- Weight 2.4kg
- Max Rider weight: 50kg
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Fire Truck Tandem Trike

Playsafe 2 Super Deluxe Boys Trike

Fire Truck Tandem Trike

The top selling trike on the market, the
Playsafe 2 Super Deluxe Boys Trike
allows for total parental control and the
ultimate safety for the riding child. Built
with all steel construction for long life
and trouble free use. Some of the many
benefits include the Parent pushbar and
the latest model includes ultra quiet
operation with rubber tyres.

This superb trike is great for twins,
infant and toddler or friends. Large
30cm chrome wheels with direct drive
front wheels make it easy to pedal. All
steel construction for added strength
and EVA tyres make for quiet road
noise.

Please note current model does not
include bell as shown in image.
Features include:
* Latest model with Rubber Wheels for
minimised road noise
* Strong all steel construction with limited
lifetime guaranteed frame
* Adjustable parents pushbar for easy
control with the child seated
* 2 position adjustment on contoured
medium hi-back seat
* 3 point safety harness
* Front wheel allows freewheeling
* Retractable multiple position footrest
* Steering lockout feature to lock front
wheel into single position
* Comfortable safety grips
* Safety Flag
* Big rear self-righting tip...

Features include:
* Oversized Tubular Steel Diamond Frame
* Wide EVA Tyres on chromed spoked
wheels
* High Back Bucket Seat
* Great Fire Engine Graphics
* Rear Themed sideplates.
* Platform HD safety pedals
* Enclosed rear passenger seat
* Safety Grips
* Combined weight limit 40kgs

Age: 3yr+
Adult assembly is required.

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG1533

$69.95

YG1534

$69.95

YG1500

$159.95

YG1511

$189.95

Police Tandem Trike
Police Tandem Trike

Groovy Miss Bicycle

Red Racing Nitrox Bicycle Purple Ultima Trike with
Autosteer System

Groovy Miss Racing Bike with
Autosteer

Nitrox BMX Racing Bike with
Autosteer

Purple Ultima Trike with Autosteer
parental control

This great Bike is perfect when teaching
your children to ride. Parental steering
control means safe riding as they start
to learn then removable stabilizers and
handle once they hit the road.

This great Bike is perfect when teaching
your children to ride. Parental steering
control means safe riding as they start
to learn then removable stabilizers and
handle once they hit the road.

Features include:

Features include:

* Oversized Tubular Steel Diamond Frame
* Wide EVA Tyres on chromed spoked
wheels
* High Back Bucket Seat
* Great Police Car Graphics
* Rear Themed sideplates.
* Platform HD safety pedals
* Enclosed rear passenger seat
* Safety Grips
* Combined weight limit 40kgs

* Oversized Tubular Steel Diamond Frame
* Fully enclosed chain with chainguard.
* 2 Piece padded seat with rip stop
protector
* Basket included
* Wide training wheels. 12" ( 30cm ) main
wheels.
* Comfy grips and bell
* 3 piece safety pads set.
* Pushbar with comfortable grip for
parents.

* Oversized Tubular Steel Diamond Frame
* Fully enclosed chain with chainguard.
* 2 Piece padded seat with rip stop
protector
* Basket included
* Wide training wheels. 12" ( 30cm ) main
wheels.
* Comfy grips and bell
* 3 piece safety pads set.
* Pushbar with comfortable grip for
parents.

The Ultima Trike allows for total
parental controland the ultimate safety
for the riding child. Built with all steel
construction for long life and trouble
free use. Some of the many benefits
include a multi adjustable Parental
pushbar that controls the front steering
wheel and the latest model includes
new soft ultra quiet operation EVA tyres.
Please note front basket colour may
vary.

Age: 3yr+
Adult assembly is required.

Age: 2yr+
Adult assembly is required.

Age: 2yr+
Adult assembly is required.

This superb trike is great for twins,
infant and toddler or friends. Large
30cm chrome wheels with direct drive
front wheels make it easy to pedal. All
steel construction for added strength
and EVA tyres make for quiet road
noise.
Features include:

Features include:
* Soft EVA Wheels for minimised road
noise
* Strong all steel construction with limited
lifetime guaranteed frame
* Adjustable parents pushbar (includes
steering) for easy control with the child
seated
* High back bucket seat with 3 point
safety harness
* Front wheel allows freewheeling
* Retractable multiple position footrest
* Steering lockout feature to lock front
wheel into single position
* Comfortable safety grips
* Big rear self-righting tip tray

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG1512

$189.95

YG1516

$179.95

YG1509

$179.95

YG1508

$179.95
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Blue Ultima Trike with
Autosteer System
Blue Ultima Trike with Autosteer
parental control
The Ulitma Trike allows for total
parental control and the ultimate
safety for the riding child. Built with all
steel construction for long life and
trouble free use. Some of the many
benefits include a multi adjustable
parental pushbar that controls the front
steering wheel and the latest model
includes new soft ultra quiet operation
EVA tyres. Please note front basket
colour may vary.

Playsafe 2 Deluxe Girls Trike
The top selling trike on the market, the
Playsafe 2 Super Deluxe Girls Trike
allows for total parental control and the
ultimate safety for the riding child.
Built with all steel construction for long
life and trouble free use. Some of the
many benefits include the Parent
pushbar and the latest model includes
ultra quiet operation with rubber tyres.
Please note current model does not
include bell as shown in image.
Features include:

Features include:
* Soft EVA Wheels for minimised road
noise
* Strong all steel construction with limited
lifetime guaranteed frame
* Adjustable parents pushbar (includes
steering) for easy control with the child
seated
* High back bucket seat with 3 point
safety harness
* Front wheel allows freewheeling
* Retractable multiple position footrest
* Steering lockout feature to lock front
wheel into single position
* Comfortable safety grips
* Big rear self-righting tip tray
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Playsafe 2 Deluxe Girls
Trike

* Latest model with Rubber Wheels for
minimised road noise
* Strong all steel construction with limited
lifetime guaranteed frame
* Adjustable parents pushbar for easy
control with the child seated
* 2 position adjustment on contoured
medium hi-back seat
* 3 point safety harness
* Front wheel allows freewheeling
* Retractable multiple position footrest
* Steering lockout feature to lock front
wheel into single position
* Comfortable safety grips
* Safety Flag
* Big rear self-righting tip...

Blue Racing Nitrox Bicycle Traffic Sign Set from Big
Nitrox BMX Racing Bike with
Autosteer
This great Bike is perfect when teaching
your children to ride. Parental steering
control means safe riding as they start
to learn then removable stabilizers and
handle once they hit the road.
Features include:
* Oversized Tubular Steel Diamond Frame
* Fully enclosed chain with chainguard.
* 2 Piece padded seat with rip stop
protector
* Basket included
* Wide training wheels. 12" ( 30cm ) main
wheels.
* Comfy grips and bell
* 3 piece safety pads set.
* Pushbar with comfortable grip for
parents.

Traffic Sign Set from Big
With the BIG-TRAFFIC-SIGNS set, based
on the design of real traffic signs,
children from the age of 3 years can
learn the importance of road safety
whilst having great fun at the same
time. The BIG-TRAFFIC-SIGNS set
includes the signs for: stop, danger
warning, two-way traffic, no overtaking
and no waiting.
The set consists of 3 signs with different
traffic symbols on the front and rear.
The signs can be easily and quickly
assembled. The sturdy base ensures
good stability.
Suitable for Children 3+
Dimensions : 27cm L x 12cm W x
69cm(h).

Age: 2yr+
Adult assembly is required.

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG1502

$179.95

YG1501

$159.95

YG1522

$179.95

YG2907

$69.95

Boby Racing Push to
Floor Ride On Car
Boby Racing Push to Floor Ride On
Car
The BIG-BOBBY-CAR RACING No3 in
stylish black with blue and orange twin
stripes is sure to be the star in any
nursery. With detailed design features
and perfectly matched to what little
racers want, the BIG-BOBBY-CAR
RACING No1 is truly unique. Replica
stickers, coloured hub caps and horn
ring, as well as the unmistakable design
of the legendary racing cars from the
1970's, give this vehicle a very special
and stylish look.
Not only is the design of this vehicle
highly impressive, but the high-quality
and extensive specification of this new
ride-on car really is exceptional. Extra
wide "whisper tyres" ensure excellent
road holding and low driving noise. The
easy-grip racing steering wheel with
mechanical horn ensures good hold
even on those speedier journeys.

Baby Red Porsche Push
to Floor

SLK Bobby Benz Push to
Floor

Construction Signs from
Big

Baby Red Porsche Push to Floor

SLK Bobby Benz Push to Floor Car

Construction Sign Set from Big

The new ride-on sports car isn't just a
hit with young drivers. In bright red with
nostalgic racing stripes, it offers
incomparable looks right down to the
very last detail. A very special present
for young drivers that is bound to
provide lots of great driving fun. Just
like the full-size original is features lots
of extras:

Stylish black racer with high quality
polyglass 3D stickers and the typical
design features of the premium
Mercedes Benz brand, the SLK-BOBBYBENZ from BIG won't just impress the
kids!

BIG Construction Signs consists of
separate parts which can be individually
assembled together. Replica warning
sign indicates "road works" or "road
narrows". Together with the realistic
beacon and the flashing light, kids can
create different road blocks. The traffic
signs have a large base to ensure good
stability.

Easy-grip safety steering wheel with
mechanical horn, extra wide whisper
wheels with realistic looking Porsche 5spoke rims and an ergonomically
designed seat with a knee indentation
for larger children.
Suitable for Children 1-3yrs
Dimensions : 70cm L x 34cm W x
43cm(h).
Made in Germany under licence.

The car body of this mini sports car is
based on the original Mercedes Benz
SLK and has been developed in close
collaboration with Daimler AG. It is
equipped with many exciting extras. The
sports steering wheel with horn,
continental, profiled whisper tyres and
replica Mercedes Benz wheel trims, as
well as speedometer and rev counter
with control dial, make the SLK-BOBBYBENZ from German manufacturer BIG
the dream car for racing drivers.

Product Dimensions: 81cm x 27cm x
72cm

Suitable for Children 1-3yrs
Dimensions : 70cm L x 31cm W x
43cm(h).
Made in Germany under licence.

The robust car body and the smooth
steering system of the original BIGBOBBY-CAR are further unbeatable
advantages of this new racer. What's
more, a secret compartment is hidden
behind the speedometer for storing...
SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG2903

$174.95

YG2901

$199.95

YG2900

$199.95

YG2913

$69.95
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Big Security Gate

Traffic Light Set from Big

Red EzyRoller Classic
Billy Cart

Pink EzyRoller Classic
Billy Cart

Big Security Gate from BIG

Traffic Light Set from Big

Red Ezyroller Classic Billy Cart

Pink Ezyroller Classic Billy Cart

The BIG-SECURITY-GATE is just like the
real security barriers located on roads
and rails.

Travel safely through the traffic - with
the BIG-TRAFFIC-LIGHTS even the
youngest of drivers can have lots of fun
learning how traffic lights work. BIGBOBBY-CAR drivers will be thrilled with
these BIG-TRAFFIC-LIGHTS which will
show them when they can safely pass
through and when they have to stop.

Get ready for the billy-cart of the 21st
Century. These fun and unique ride ons
are suitable for ages 4-14yrs+. They
can move forward without pedals using
the unique pedal foot motion without
chains or batteries. No hill required!
■ Made from high-quality all-steel
frame.
■ Compact colourful carton

Get ready for the billy-cart of the 21st
Century. These fun and unique ride ons
are suitable for ages 4-14yrs+. They
can move forward without pedals using
the unique pedal foot motion without
chains or batteries. No hill required!
■ Made from high-quality all-steel
frame.
■ Compact colourful carton

Completely silent with non marking high
resistance wheels it can be used on
smooth indoor and outdoor surfaces.
The Ezyroller is very stable with a low
centre of gravity and includes a brake
as well as two extension bars to adjust
size to each child
Click here to see it in action.

Completely silent with non marking high
resistance wheels it can be used on
smooth indoor and outdoor surfaces.
The Ezyroller is very stable with a low
centre of gravity and includes a brake
as well as two extension bars to adjust
size to each child
Click here to see it in action.

The barrier has 6 different setting and a
wide base which can be filled with
water to ensure stability. Kids will be
particularly thrilled by the card slot on
the barrier which they can use to
pretend they're driving into a car park.
Suitable for Children 3+
Dimensions : 94cm L x 30cm W x
62cm(h).

These sturdy traffic lights automatically
change from red to green in a 30second sequence. The lights are
assembled in no time at all. Three AA
batteries are required for operation
(batteries not included). And the base
can be filled with water or sand to
increase the stability of the lights.
What's more, if those little drivers forget
to switch off the lights once playtime
has finished, then the power supply will
automatically switch off after an hour to
save energy.
Suitable for Children 3+
Dimensions : 27cm L x 12cm W x
69cm(h).
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SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG2910

$74.95

YG2909

$69.95

YG2850

$149.95

YG2852

$149.95

Blue EzyRoller Classic
Billy Cart

Chrome EzyRoller Classic Black EzyRoller Classic
Billy Cart
Billy Cart

Blue Ezyroller Classic Billy Cart

Chrome Ezyroller Classic Billy Cart

Black Ezyroller Classic Billy Cart

Get ready for the billy-cart of the 21st
Century. These fun and unique ride ons
are suitable for ages 4-14yrs+. They
can move forward without pedals using
the unique pedal foot motion without
chains or batteries. No hill required!
■ Made from high-quality all-steel
frame.
■ Compact colourful carton

Get ready for the billy-cart of the 21st
Century. These fun and unique ride ons
are suitable for ages 4-14yrs+. They
can move forward without pedals using
the unique pedal foot motion without
chains or batteries. No hill required!
■ Made from high-quality all-steel
frame.
■ Compact colourful carton

Get ready for the billy-cart of the 21st
Century. These fun and unique ride ons
are suitable for ages 4-14yrs+. They
can move forward without pedals using
the unique pedal foot motion without
chains or batteries. No hill required!
■ Made from high-quality all-steel
frame.
■ Compact colourful carton

Completely silent with non marking high
resistance wheels it can be used on
smooth indoor and outdoor surfaces.
The Ezyroller is very stable with a low
centre of gravity and includes a brake
as well as two extension bars to adjust
size to each child
Click here to see it in action.

Completely silent with non marking high
resistance wheels it can be used on
smooth indoor and outdoor surfaces.
The Ezyroller is very stable with a low
centre of gravity and includes a brake
as well as two extension bars to adjust
size to each child
Click here to see it in action.
.

Completely silent with non marking high
resistance wheels it can be used on
smooth indoor and outdoor surfaces.
The Ezyroller is very stable with a low
centre of gravity and includes a brake
as well as two extension bars to adjust
size to each child
Click here to see it in action.

Red, Black & White
Superbike by Kiddimoto
Kiddimoto Red, Black and White
Superbike
Kiddimoto bikes will teach your children
all the balance skills they need so that
their next `big boy/girl` bike is training
wheel free.
Made in Europe from a natural birch
plywood frame, wooden spokes and
steel rimmed wheels fitted with
pneumatic rubber tyres.
Available in a range of limited edition
colour styles the Kiddimoto bike is the
complete package of cool. Perfect for
use around the home, at the local park
they are compact, lightweight and easy
to transport in any car boot.
■ Suitable for Children 2-6yrs
■ Dimensions:
■ Handlebar Height 41cm
■ Seat Height 32-35cm
■ Wheelbase 61cm
The bike meets all safety standards and
is CE marked. Safety tested to EN71.
The wood is birch plywood sourced
from managed forests an is recyclable.

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG2851

$149.95

YG2853

$149.95

YG2854

$149.95

YG2109

$170.00
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Blue & Black Superbike by
Kiddimoto

B-1 Flip Balance Bike Pink

B-1 Flip Balance Bike Black

B-1 Flip Balance Bike Blue

Kiddimoto Blue and Black Superbike

Flip Balance Bike - Flip, Click and Go!

Flip Balance Bike - Flip, Click and Go!

Flip Balance Bike - Flip, Click and Go!

Kiddimoto bikes will teach your
children all the balance skills they need
so that their next `big boy/girl` bike is
training wheel free.

Flip new folding balance bike for 2-5
year olds.

Flip new folding balance bike for 2-5
year olds.

The B-1 is easy to ride, safe, strong and
very compact. Available in fun bright
colours - the kids will love it.

The B-1 is easy to ride, safe, strong and
very compact. Available in fun bright
colours - the kids will love it. Parents
will love the new Flip Bike too. It weighs
just over 3kg so you can take it
anywhere.

Flip folding balance bike for 2-5 year
olds. The B-1 is easy to ride, safe,
strong and very compact.

Made in Europe from a natural birch
plywood frame, wooden spokes and
steel rimmed wheels fitted with
pneumatic rubber tyres.
Available in a range of limited edition
colour styles the Kiddimoto bike is the
complete package of cool. Perfect for
use around the home, at the local park
they are compact, lightweight and easy
to transport in any car boot.
■ Suitable for Children 2-6yrs
■ Dimensions:
■ Handlebar Height 41cm
■ Seat Height 32-35cm
■ Wheelbase 61cm
The bike meets all safety standards and
is CE marked. Safety tested to EN71.
The wood is birch plywood sourced
from managed forests an is recyclable.
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Parents will love the new Flip Bike too. It
weighs just over 3kg so you can take it
anywhere. It unfolds in one easy
movement and with one click is ready to
ride. Fold it down and it easy to
transport.
The B-1 has three adjustable seat
heights for growing kids and a durable
lightweight steel frame.
■ Max Rider Weight: 35kgs
■ Dimensions: approx. 51cm (H) x
32cm(L) x 81cm(W)
■ Seat Heights: approx. 39cm, 37cm,
35cm
■ Folded Size: approx. 19cm (H) x
75cm(L) x 10cm(W)

It unfolds in one easy movement and
with one click is ready to ride. Fold it
down and it easy to transport. The B-1
has three adjustable seat heights for
growing kids and a durable lightweight
steel frame.
■ Max Rider Weight: 35kgs
■ Dimensions: approx. 51cm (H) x
32cm(L) x 81cm(W)
■ Seat Heights: approx. 39cm, 37cm,
35cm
■ Folded Size: approx. 19cm (H) x
75cm(L) x 10cm(W)

Balance bikes are the best way for
young children to learn balance,
coordination and speed control until
ready to move onto pedal bikes.

Balance bikes are the best way for
young children to learn balance,
coordination and speed control until
ready to move onto pedal bikes.

Available in fun bright colours - the kids
will love it. Parents will love the new Flip
Bike too. It weighs just over 3kg so you
can take it anywhere.
It unfolds in one easy movement and
with one click is ready to ride. Fold it
down and it easy to transport.
The B-1 has three adjustable seat
heights for growing kids and a durable
lightweight steel frame.
■ Max Rider Weight: 35kgs
■ Dimensions: approx. 51cm (H) x
32cm(L) x 81cm(W)
■ Seat Heights: approx. 39cm, 37cm,
35cm
■ Folded Size: approx. 19cm (H) x
75cm(L) x 10cm(W)
Balance bikes are the best way for
young children to learn balance,
coordination and speed control until
ready to move onto pedal bikes.

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG2110

$170.00

YG1521

$124.95

YG1520

$124.95

YG1519

$124.95

Pink and White Scrambler Pink & White Superbike by Blue and White Scrambler Red and White Scrambler
Bike by Kiddimoto
Kiddimoto
Bike by Kiddimoto
Bike by Kiddimoto
Kiddimoto Pink and White Scrambler
Bike
Kiddimoto bikes will teach your
children all the balance skills they need
so that their next `big boy/girl` bike is
training wheel free.
European made these bike are made
with a natural birch plywood frame,
wooden spokes and steel rimmed
wheels fitted with pneumatic rubber
tyres.
Available in a range of limited edition
colour styles the Kiddimoto bike is the
complete package of cool. Perfect for
use around the home, at the local park
they are compact, lightweight and easy
to transport in any car boot.
Suitable for Children 2-6yrs
■ Dimensions:
■ Handlebar Height 41cm
■ Seat Height 32-35cm
■ Wheelbase 61cm
The bike meets all safety standards and
is CE marked. Safety tested to EN71.
The wood is birch plywood sourced
from managed forests an is recyclable.

Kiddimoto Pink and White Superbike
Kiddimoto bikes will teach your children
all the balance skills they need so that
their next `big boy/girl` bike is training
wheel free.
Made in Europe from a natural birch
plywood frame, wooden spokes and
steel rimmed wheels fitted with
pneumatic rubber tyres.
Available in a range of limited edition
colour styles the Kiddimoto bike is the
complete package of cool. Perfect for
use around the home, at the local park
they are compact, lightweight and easy
to transport in any car boot.
■ Suitable for Children 2-6yrs
■ Dimensions:
■ Handlebar Height 41cm
■ Seat Height 32-35cm
■ Wheelbase 61cm
The bike meets all safety standards and
is CE marked. Safety tested to EN71.
The wood is birch plywood sourced
from managed forests an is recyclable.

Kiddimoto Blue and White Scrambler
Bike

Kiddimoto Red and White Scrambler
Bike

Kiddimoto bikes will teach your
children all the balance skills they need
so that their next `big boy/girl` bike is
training wheel free.

Kiddimoto bikes will teach your
children all the balance skills they need
so that their next `big boy/girl` bike is
training wheel free.

Made in Europe from a natural birch
plywood frame, wooden spokes and
steel rimmed wheels fitted with
pneumatic rubber tyres. Available in a
range of limited edition colour styles the
Kiddimoto bike is the complete package
of cool.
■ Perfect for use around the home, at
the local park they are compact,
lightweight and easy to transport in
any car boot.
■ Suitable for Children 2-6yrs
■ Dimensions:
■ Handlebar Height 48cm
■ Seat Height 32-37cm
■ Wheelbase 58cm

Made in Europe from a natural birch
plywood frame, wooden spokes and
steel rimmed wheels fitted with
pneumatic rubber tyres.

The bike meets all safety standards and
is CE marked. Safety tested to EN71.
The wood is birch plywood sourced
from managed forests an is recyclable.

The bike meets all safety standards and
is CE marked. Safety tested to EN71.
The wood is birch plywood sourced
from managed forests an is recyclable.

Available in a range of limited edition
colour styles the Kiddimoto bike is the
complete package of cool.
Perfect for use around the home, at the
local park they are compact, lightweight
and easy to transport in any car boot.
■ Suitable for Children 2-6yrs
■ Dimensions:
■ Handlebar Height 48cm
■ Seat Height 32-37cm
■ Wheelbase 58cm

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG2100

$189.95

YG2105

$170.00

YG2103

$170.00

YG2101

$170.00
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Eurotrike Glide Balance
Bike - Red

Eurotrike Glide Balance
Bike - Blue

Red Eurotrike Glide Balance Bike

Blue Eurotrike Glide Balance Bike

Pink Eurotrike Glide Balance Bike

Balance bikes are the new 'norm' in
childrens transition from trike to a real
pedal bike. They are easy to ride,
lightweight and teach balance and
speed control to budding bikers.
- Super strong and lightweight all steel,
'box section' frame and fork
construction
- Embossed mini motorcycle style tank
and embossed springs give Glide a
motorbike design look
- Neoprene safety pad
- 12" EVA puncture proof tyres on Mag
wheels
- Sealed bearings in wheels
- Multi adjustable mini seat
- Comfortable easy to hold safety hand
grips
- Hard wearing, fade and chip resistant
coatings
- Assembled Dimensions (mm):
Length(800) Width(285) Height(490)
Seat(340)
- Product weight 2.7kg
- Max Rider weight: 25kg

Balance bikes are the new 'norm' in
childrens transition from trike to a real
pedal bike. They are easy to ride,
lightweight and teach balance and
speed control to budding bikers.
- Super strong and lightweight all steel,
'box section' frame and fork
construction
- Embossed mini motorcycle style tank
and embossed springs give Glide a
motorbike design look
- Neoprene safety pad
- 12" EVA puncture proof tyres on Mag
wheels
- Sealed bearings in wheels
- Multi adjustable mini seat
- Comfortable easy to hold safety hand
grips
- Hard wearing, fade and chip resistant
coatings
- Assembled Dimensions (mm):
Length(800) Width(285) Height(490)
Seat(340)
- Product weight 2.7kg
- Max Rider weight: 25kg

Balance bikes are the new 'norm' in
childrens transition from trike to a real
pedal bike. They are easy to ride,
lightweight and teach balance and
speed control to budding bikers.
- Super strong and lightweight all steel,
'box section' frame and fork
construction
- Embossed mini motorcycle style tank
and embossed springs give Glide a
motorbike design look
- Neoprene safety pad
- 12" EVA puncture proof tyres on Mag
wheels
- Sealed bearings in wheels
- Multi adjustable mini seat
- Comfortable easy to hold safety hand
grips
- Hard wearing, fade and chip resistant
coatings
- Assembled Dimensions (mm):
Length(800) Width(285) Height(490)
Seat(340)
- Product weight 2.7kg
- Max Rider weight: 25kg
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Eurotrike Glide Balance
Bike - Pink

BMX Blue Racing Scooter
BMX Blue Racing Scooter with giant
30cm Wheels
This super cool racing scooter feature
extra large 30cm wheels with alloy
spokes and pneumatic tyres that
provides superb performance on any
surface. Features include:
* All steel frame with reinforced stander
plate.
* Safety pad sets
* Front and rear handbrakes for extra
safety
* Kickstand
* Safety grips
* Laser Decals
* Weight Limit 50kg

Age: 3+
■ Length: 115cm
■ Width: 56.5cm
■ Height: 77cm (min)
■ Stander: 9.5cm

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG1537

$79.95

YG1536

$79.95

YG1535

$79.95

YG1517

$109.95

BMX Purple Racing
Scooter
BMX Purple Racing Scooter with
giant 30cm Wheels
This super cool racing scooter feature
extra large 30cm wheels with alloy
spokes and pneumatic tyres that
provides super performance on any
surface. Features include:
* All steel frame with reinforced stander
plate.
* Safety pad sets
* Front and rear handbrakes for extra
safety
* Kickstand
* Safety grips
* Laser Decals
* Weight Limit 40kg

Age: 3+
■ Length: 115cm
■ Width: 56.5cm
■ Height: 77cm (min)
■ Stander: 9.5cm

SKU NUMBER

Base Price

YG1518

$109.95
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